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Ile believes he can offer stronger inducements than any
similar establishment In this city to country Physicians
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs and Medicines.
His articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted °Nile best qual;ty and uniform strength. Orders ev,ll be filled with accuracy and elegance. Famili s can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
themost esqnisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery'
and Cosmeticsof evrry description.
The undersigned returns his thanks for the liheral supg
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro
curing, and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
-close supervision of the sales and transaction ofthe stah
med_
tisinent—precaution and accuracy In rompoundi
n in:
tines—and by industry and perseverance, to merl
reaae of public patronage
cony"2s.
WILLIAM THORN.

twenty seven.

sweating.

standing as he does, between the owners
of goods a tid the Boatmen who carry them, and eqaally
protecting
interested in
the Interests of boa, will make
no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.
lie is now prepared to receive and forward Produce

11. Devine,

1083 oftime with BRANDUICTII'S PILLS. They mildly but
surety remove all Impurities from the blood, and no case
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-

Townships sixty. sixty one and sixty two, of range

twenty eight.

Township sixty one. of range twenty nine.
at the seine place, commencing on Monday,
the thirteenth day of November next, for the disposal
of the public lands within the limits et the widen Den
tinned townships and fractional townshil,s, vrz:

Also

to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston in the
shortest time, and ?ledge's hirwelf to enter into no corn.
bination with other Lines,but always stand ready to carry
,North of the bate line and west of the fifth principal
out the principlesuf his Line, and contract for freight on
meridian, and west of the former weAt ra boundary of
the very lowest terms.
itrTo give undoubted-security to owners and shippers the State.
of goods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,
Fractional townships fifty, fifty one, fifty three,
by which all merchandize shipped by this Line will be fit y five and fifty seven, ofrange thin ty three.
expense
Insured without any additional
to the owner.
Townships fifty two, lily four, fifty six, fifty eight
li. Devine will receive all produce consigned to him and sixty, of range thirty four.•
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
Fractional town...hip fitty rine, towtaiips fifty three,
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia, fifty five, fractional township fifty seven and townBaltimore, New York, and Boston without any charge ship fifty
nine, ofrange thirty five.
for advancing or commission.
Fractional townships fifty four, Lily six, and fifty
H DEVINE Agent,
seven and town hip sixty, of range thirl six.
N0.45 Water et., Pittsburgh.
Fractional townships fifty five•, fifty six, fifty eight
THOS. BORB1D.: E Agent,
and fifty nine, of range thirty seven.
272 Market street, Philadelphia.
Fractional townships fifty five and sixty oI range
MOORE 4. 7 ASE Agents,
thirty eight.
75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.
BOWEN 4. HIBBERD, Agents,
At the Land office at LEXINGTON, commenc—Cincinnati, Ohio
:ng on Monday the second day of Oc ober next, for
CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
the disposal of the public lan•ls within the limits of
Madison Ind.
the undermentioned townships, to wit:—
Agcnt
Thos. MCADAM, Ir Ca
North of the base tine and west ofthe fifth principa
March 10 .1342.
27 Old Blip New Yo
meridian
-

.

-

.

Ready Wade Coffin Warehouse,
Fourth

St

2 deer:frost the U. S. Bank.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

Informs
Ro EShP aE s 1.;c 1111..L erd. YSt Istead
theinmadepublic denntrthattvai

ware.

house to the building recently occupied by Mr.
R. G. Berford, directly opposite his old stand,
where he Is always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders in his line, and by strict atizntion
to alt the detailsof the business of aa Undertaker,
he hopes to merit public confidence, He wilt he prepared
at ALL norms to provide Hearses,
Biers, C -Inges and
every requisite on the most liberal telies. Calls from the
country will be promptly attended to.
His residence Is In the same building with his ware
house, where those who need his services may find him
atany time.
arrcar.xers:

Towriallips thirty

or range fourteen.

thirty acven and

'hi, ty

eight

Townships thirty five and thirty seven, of range

fifteen,

Township thirty five of ranges ,rixteen and nineteen
Township tinny fire, thirty six, thirty seven and

thirty eight. of range twenty one.
Township thirty eight, of range twenty three.
Township thirty nine, of ranee twenty eight.
Townships thirty eight and tinily nine, or ratn ge

twenty

nine.

Township forty, of ranger thirty one, thirty two

and

thi.ty

three.

South weet fractional quarter of sections twenty
one, and the north east and north west fracti.inal
your teeth so unusually white?
qua, ters of section twenty tout in township fifty one,
w.w. IRWIN.
REV. PORN DL•CR, D. D.
tatiotAAras.dulcinia to him t'other night,
south of Missouri river, of range twenty six.
WWII RIDDLE,
IRV. ROBERT !RCM D. D.
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied losit,
South west quarter of sectifin seven, in township
10001 PATTON,
WILLIAM!, I
I ve brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
REV.
forty nine,
ange twenty seven.
W. IL m'ccuitz,
!IRV. JOARPH KERR,
'T.s the best now In use, so the gentlefolks say,
Lands Rpornpriatrd by law, fur the nse of school:,
BAAC BARRIE,
RRV. PARRS IS. DAVIS,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
(Flier
sep 10
military or
RIV, I. P. swim
purpost si wi:l be excluded Iron
But to provelt the best; to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at the lustre ofamine.
TARN FOR SALE.--The undersigned o ffers for sale sale.
Then try this great tooth wash,
1 his farm, lying In Ross Township
The sales will each he kei t open for two weeks,
miles fermi the
City of Pittsburgh, containing 11,1 acres ofiand of which [unless the lands are sootier ilkioseti of] ait.cl oa
The Teaberry tooth wash,
And tree if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's Is not fine
60 arc cleared and under fence, I, in 15 to 20 acres of !anger; and no pti%ate entries of land it the toatiHaving tried Dr. ,,Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,' meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple,, a few Peach and ships so offered will be adiniited, until alter he exCherry trces--the intproventents are a urge frame house piration of the two weeks.
and become acquainted with the ingredients of its composition, I cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest, as containing 10 rooms wellfurnlshed, calculated fora Ta
Given und,r my haw! at Ilse City of Washington.
vcrn a. private Dwelling,a frame Barn ss by 60,stone
Itis one of the most pleasant Tooth Washes now In use.
this eighth day of J elle. A eau 1)011111.i, 1843.
Pittahtirgh Sep. 15,1842
DAVID HUNT, Deutist. basement, and stabling, sheds end other out houses suitJOHN TYLI.R.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use oP ,Thorn's able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
By Ihe Prt sidetit:
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," ant it is one of the best deu• currant bushes, and a well of . excellent water, with a
THo. 11. BLAKE,
trinces In use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat- pump in at the front duce In relation to the Pittsburgh
Comm'r of the General Land Office
ness with convenience. While it
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered for

Mated Pil's do not relieve as much as medicine cast do.
Colds and coughs are more benetitied by the Bcandreth
Pills than by lozenges anti canoics. Very well, perhaps.as psliniives. but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases front the human system. The Balm:mars PILLs
cure, they do not merely relit ve, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient fills.
CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE
Sum SING, January 21,1843
Doctor Banjurnin Brandretk—flonored Sir:Owing 10
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, lam
induced to make a public atlittowledgemlutt of the benefit
my wile has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three years this winter site was taken with a pain In her
ankle, which noon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During bisattendance the painand swell
ing increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
from Its first commencing it became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no beriefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal•
ed up It would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how ta proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid Ina Botanical doctor, who said when ho first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he pve her no relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled all bin skill.
Thus we felt after Wavle* tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, ender these circumstauces we conducted that
we would try your Universal Vegetible Pills.determlned
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded rent relief of the
pain.
Within one week, to the astonishment of ourselves and every one who knew of OW case, the swelling
and the inflammation began to cease so that site felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after Ills
weeks' Ilse she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not d.ine for nearly 14 mont its. In a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the Ilse
of your invaluable. Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health better than It had been in quite a number of
yearn before. I send you this statement after two year
lest of the cure, considnring it only an act of justice to
you and the public an large.
We are, with ninth gra Bede,

rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic rills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.
You re, Respectfully,
J. R. TURNER
I am aegna.nted with Mr, Turne-, I have no heslta•
!lon In certifying that I consider the staternents of Mr,
T. respsciina Dr. Brodie's P,lls, as entitled to tile most
perfect and entire confidence.
HUGH DAVIS.
For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Srodonian Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; aril by all authorised a
gents throughout the Unto'
Alle'y city Jan 9 194 S
Jan 13-1 Y

RRANTED GENUINE.—Dr.
IVA.Evarta's
Camomile Pills.

CsamucArrs.--Letier.from the lion. A h•lOrn
lan,Bullivan County, East Tennessee, M etuberolCongress
WAstunoTor, July 3d, 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of
your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis
faction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. One
of my zoned tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did,
and lie has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
and poplin is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,. thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he in willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King 4. Sons. Knoxville county, Tennes.
Houston, Tazewell, East
see, or by land to Graham
Tennessee. I have no doubt hut If you had agents in
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medicine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear'from you whether you would like an agent
at Blunt vine. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get
some of I lie merchants to act for you as I live near there.
YGurs respectfully,
ABRAHAM 111;CLELLAN,of Tennessee.
For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E SELL. ERS, Agent,
sep 10
No. 20, Wood street ,below Second.
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WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SViIUP.
DR.
This Int:11111.1e
hundreds
when
from

remedy hag preserved
thought past recovery.
convulsions. As soon

!YEE COHPLA IHTS—Dysrepriaand Indigestion,
with costiveness, asldlty of the stomach, hardness,
of food after meals, heartituro,flatulenry, tiveicomplaints
with pain In the side and shoulder, jaundice' bilious cornplaints,sdropsys diabetes, gravel, stone, andinflamation
of the lungs, are most perfcstly removed and cured by the
HEPATIC ELIXIR.
This article Has the astonishing feels in erring all coin.
diaints of the stomach and digestive organs. Many highly respectable Individuals in New York have been
cured,
after trying every other remedy in vain, and have given
an their names with permission Oft refer to them. It is
pleasant to the last, and does not in the least interfere
with the daily avocation of one taking, it. Many fami.
lips or, he city have become so pleased with the
medicine.
that t'ey use it as their only family medicine. By using
it occasionally, le keeps the stomach free from bilious disorders, and the liver active, with the secretions of the
body in the most perfect activity.
It is composed entirely of vegetable. Theeure will be gradual, but certain
ar.d permanent.
For sale at Turns's. 86 Fourth street.
rep 6.
Dr. Leidy's Totter & Itch Ointment.
FOR the cure ofevery variety of TETTER, the ITCH,

r

and all illseivies of the Skin, has proved itself more
efficacioustlian any other preparation for the !JIM pur.

pose,in nae.

Upwards of five hundred certificates might be procured
and published of its efficacy from School Tedchers, Proprietors of factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Captains of vessels and others, were it nut for the delicacy in having their names published in connection wits
such disagreeable affections.
By the use of Dr Leidy's Tetler Ointment In &triune.
Slott with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he
will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,
bower bad, or ofhowever long standing, or refund the
money. There are however very few
instances but can
be eared by the Ointment alonr.
Pri:e -25 cents u Box.
Prepared only andaold wholesale and retail at Dr Lei•
dv's Heakti.Etuporium,l9l N. Second rt. Philadelphia,
and by B. 4. FAIINESTOCK tr Co. corner of Wood
Juiy 12.
and Sixth FA/eels, Agents for Pittsburg.

PITTSBURGH

LARD OIL MANU-

FACTORY.
would rezpectfully hi form thecitlzene
JL Pit' iurgh, Allegheny and the): vlcithiefr, that he
warmfactoring
has c.rmmenced
the snide of Lard 01
and Canute's. He Intends making hut one quality, which
will equal the hest made in the Union and not surpassed
by the beet winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
or burning, sailboat its offensive properties, and one
third cheaper. TEE ABOVE is WARRANTED
BURN hf 42./VY TEMPERATURE. The subsCritier wishes tp jaapress distiimity on the puhiie mind that
Itis not necessary to purchase any new (angled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisitetobarn iLp
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
Cal obtain It by calling at the old stand,3d street, near!!
exusite the rest Office:
M. C EDEY.
I.te atleatioe of Mut wale dealers, Churches and
irs respect fei 7i a 'sited.
the
rat I will heat the manufatuut

irriFlEcnbierlher

lae

1343
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received bts
subscriber has
s ÜBE
IL Landreth's Gorden Seeds,

annual supply or
consisting In part arta .
following kinds—all of the last year.. crop 4 warranted
genuine:
just

Egg Plant,
Endive,
Kale,

Bealage
Beets,

Leans, !
Leek,

Pumpkin,

Wttoce,
Mater Melon,

Nusk,

Radish,
Rhnbarb,
Saleafy,
Cauliflower,
Celery.,
Culled Cress,

asturtium,
Squash,

Tomatoes,
Turnip,

Corn,
cir.c. &c. &c.
Together

Peas,

Pepper,

Broccoli,

Borecole,

Caibage,
Carrot,
'Spinach,
Okra,
Onion,
Cucumber,
Parsley,
Mustard, (white and browu)

.‘

seeds,

Parsnip,

-

with d variety of Tot 4- Sweet bcrbs aid doiete

Seeils,Bbrub.v; Trres, .tc. lion Garden.
and others will be received and promptly attcoditd
F. L• SNOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty, bead of Wood it.

i4-Orders for

erg

Cincinnati, Abruar IF 15, 1841
Dr. SwiTNe—Dear C'W-- Permit me to take the liberty
of writing to you at this time to express my approbation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark.
my travels of late I have seen In a great many isiStattlell
the wonderful effects of your medicine In relieving chin
dren of very obstinate complaints, such 03 Coughlin/,
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, ite.
this letter, however II
4-c. I should not have writtenmy
duty to add my teat)
present although I have felt It
late le.
moray R. It for some time, had it not been for
stance where the medicine above alluded to was lost an'
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only child,"
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac'
quainlance.
thank Heaven," said the doating mothrr,.,my child is saved from the Jaws of death! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager
But my child is safe! t•
safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of
Wild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine In this or any
other country. lam certain I tave witnessed more the•
one hundred cases where it has been attended with cm.
plete SU TSF.. I am using it myself in -an obstinate at.
tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effeelitial In a rox.
ceedingly skirt time, considering the severity of the Cu..
I can reromend it in the fullest confidence alto superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
lt; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
douhie arid often ten times its price. The public. are as
cured there is no quackery about it. R. JArason,D. D.
Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Charch,
N. Y.
Sold by WM. TIIOIIN. wholesale 4. retail, only tient
sep 30
for Pilisl,nrglt. No. 53. Market street.
•

,,

HUMAN RACEl—uDisettssv
and you ars a 'reel Ws
"Discover what will prolong Life, and de taeriticall you Impostor."
"There are faculties, bodily and intellective!, within tta
with which certain kerbs have affinity, and over to ii•h
they have power."
Dr. R. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Llnlinent•
which, lay its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pala or
Sorrne's; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, White Swellina
Rheumatic Pains, or 'Stiffness, Stiffness of the joints,.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff' Neck Fore Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous ea
largements, Tender Feet, and every description - of Is.
Jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Flame, tsb
cured or greatly relieved by his never-to ha rejleisai
extolled remedy.
CICRTIFI, •TE.—The following letter treat -Maier Cer•
era! Sandford, as to the qualities of the External limitdy, speaks volumes:
Nzw YORK, Fcb. 9, 1842.
ynn &dice me with another bottle of
Dear
your excellent Liniment? It it certainly the heat of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my MVO
knee, about which I was so nnessy,and I have found II
productive of immediate relief in several eases of eater •
nat injury in my family. A few evenings sine", tiny
youngest child was seized with a violent attack of Cronp..
which was entirely removed in itireety MiAllift, by rub.
blng her chest and throat freely with the External Remedy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general nse,insleati of confining the use of It, es you
have heretofore done, to your particular acqualntences.
Yours truly,
C. W. SANDFORD
Da. B. Ba•nnarrn.24l Broadway, N. Y.
[U•For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his
office in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 cent.
per bottle with directions.
seri 10

ll

BOON
what

TO TILE

wan destroy Life.

r

as the syrup is rubbed on the ;puts, the child will recc v.
cr. This preparation is so Innocent, so efficacious, and so
lOrasant, that so child will refuse to let its !NM be rub
bed with it. When Infants:ire at the age of four months.
tho' there Is reappearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should
Very respectfully,
ever be without the syrup In the nursery where there
are
Young chlldren.for if a child wakes in the night with
TIMOTHY Y EI.IZA A. LITTLE.
pain
in the gun, A. the Syrup immediately gives case, by
P. S. The, Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can•
opening the pores, and healing the gums; thereby preveut•
remits, and finally said no gorui could he done, unless ti .c
For Sale Wholesale and
whole or the flesh was rut 0 :r, and the bone scraped.— inn Couvu sions, Fevers,
R. E. SELLERS, Agent,
Thank a kind Providence, this made lls resort to your Cetaitby
sep 10
No.20. Wood street, below Second.
pills, winch envied us from all further misery, and f.,r
which we hope t i be thankful.
T. 4. E. L.
COMPLAINT
cured by the use of Dr. Dar.
tcr Sold at 'Vicente per l.nn, ta it h directions.
itch'icompound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two sic
Richards,
Pittsburgh,
Mr. Wm.
of
Pa., entirely cured of
natures or Dr. Prandietti. 8.. each box of the genuine the above distressing diseaseMs symptoms were pain
has sin •ipnaturee—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
weight in the left side, loss of appetite, vomiting, acid
sale with morel nducement to those wishing to purchase
and
B. Brandreth upon It.
eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick heottache,
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate. for NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS
The only
in Pittsburgh where the real Bran
furred tongue. conntenance changed toa citron color, diffl•
Every person claiming the right of pre-emption dreth Pills canplace
further particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
t•e obtained, Is the Doctor's own office,
THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
to any lands witoin the Inuits of the townships above
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.
in the Diamond, behind the Market 11011te. Mark, culty of breathing. disturbed rest,nuended with a cough,
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This
LAWRENCE MITCHELL
enumerated, it , required to establish the same to the the genuine Brandreth Pittston never he obtained in any great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de• class of individuals Is very numerous. They are Mos
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard*
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October next. it satisfaction of the Register and Ilireiver of the drug store.
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work
will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to suit ptit,7ha proper Laud Office, and to make payment
appointed by Dr. B had the advice of several physlcinns, hut received no men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white teal
The fullotvinz are the only
therefor,
relief, until using Dr. Darnell's Medicine, which lermina..
sers.
nen 10
as s•,on as practicable afltr sr, ing !his notice, and be Drandreih, far the valeta his Vegetable Universal Pills
manufacturers, are all more. or less subject to disease se
tad in effecting a perfect cure.
cording tot he strength of their constitution. The ci t y
Regular Morning Packet for Beaver. fare the day appointe t f r me cotnrite ncement of the in Allegheny county:
Principal Mike. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia
running
and well know!' public sale of the town•itid, embracing the tract
riiHE rust
PRtacrrAl. AGICNT.G H. LEE, Pittsburgh
For sale In Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner or Llber method to prevent disea=ie, is the occasional one of
I
Siemer
which abstracts from the etrenlatior. alidelete•
claimed, above designated: otherwise such claims
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny,
ty and Wood streets.
.ep 10 ,medicine
Dunean—Birmingham.
rlosa humors,and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
CLEVELAND,
Itnhert
will be forfeited.
in
are injorlons, as they only 7,01 off the evt.
any
SHARP HintraiLL, Master, will depart daily from rms.
C.
P.
Weld—Elizabethtown.
form
VON HUTCH ELEI HERB PILT.3.—
U. BLAKE,
H. Rowlard—MlCeesport.
Mirgh at o'clock, A. Al„ and Beaver at I o'clock P. M
These Pitts are composed of herbs, which exert day to make it wore fatal. The use of Brandreth`e Pi tt
Camnii-sioner of the General Land Office
Pressty Irwin—Pleasant 11111.
For freight or passage, apply on board, or to
a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or will insure health, liccause they take all impure Mitre
juke :29—uts.
John Johneton—lsioblestown.
at renglit to the arterial system; the blood is quickened out of the blood; and the holy Is not weakened hat
BIRMINGHAM & CO.
(•
Spaulding
Chessman
—Stewartstown
INSTRUMENTS!
sr:l -161cm, IN.
and equalized In its circulation through all the vessels, strengthened by their operation; for these valuable PiLla
No 60 Water street.
Andel] k Connell—Clinton.
STRUM ENTS!— 7'. McCarthy, Cutler and iargira/
whether of the skin, the parts situated internally,or the do not force, but they assi.t nature, and are not opposed
N. B.—The regular canal pacLet to Cleveland Ohio
Robert 3inlLli Porter—Tarentum.
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are but harmonize with her.
Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Massillon or. the Instrument Maker, TAird street, nearly opposite the
Sold et Dr. Brandreth't Office, In the Diamond,
George Power—Fairview.
Ohio Canal,connectlng with Meant, Cleveland at 1!ea• Post Office, Pittabstigh.
drawn from the blood,there is a consequent Increase of
David R Cnon— Plum township.
every secretion, and a quickened nclion of tire absorbent Pltishurgn. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
ver,wlll he in operation immedlaterY on Openin; of ralvDaniel Nettle% —East Liberty.
MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•
igation,
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
mar !G -IC
strumenlo made by the subscriber of a superiur quality
Edward T Itorilpxon --Wilk ins,argli
which may heve taken place Is corrected, all obsirur.• GENUINE Pills can be obtaincd,is the Doctor's own Of
23,
DR. STARKW ETHER'S HEPATIC and at Eastern prices.
Mill
mar
1643
Gee
rep 10
Wm. 0. Hunter—Allen's
In the Dlatnond.
lions are reatexed, the blood is purified. and the body
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,
ELIXIR.
rextmes a t tat teals:ate. Pori ale Wholesale and Re.
also Flatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
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Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years rtandrng.
Plttshurgh which was established for the
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tarl ) Wood at. below Second.
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SECURED BY LETTERS 'PATENT OF
This may certify that for twenty five years I was af• fully solicited.
N. B. Al!articles warranted or thebest quality, and purposeof constituting agents In the west, having accom
glided with pain in my side, which was
THE UNITED STATES.
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from labor. I have
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE
Strengthening and German Aperient Pilie
In the Diam tad, Market street, appointed way agent for
been under the care and treatment of various physicia ns
BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX—FEM A LES.—There is a large class of Females in the sale ()frills and Liniments All Dr. Brattdeths agents
IDr.llarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
without any permanent benefit.
Hearing of t he many 1110
TRACTS.
JL thisCity who from their contlottedsitting, to which will therfore.understand,that Dr,ti. will rend a travelling Agency finial you for the sale of your medicine, I
torts effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to
their occupation soblige thein,aie affected with costiveness agent through the country once a year to collect moneys formed an acquaintance wilh a lady of this place, who
Starkweather, I was induced to give it a trial, and am
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palpitation
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ivireih,2oth
which
rise to
at the heart on the least exEli a
January, 1843.
for sales made and resupply agents. The said traveller wasseverely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
happy to say that it has entirely removed.
I have fell ertion, sense or heaviness
extending over the whole head, will he provided with a power of attorney, duly proved years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
The extracts of which Brandretb's Pills are cornno symptoms of it for more than a year past.
.an Inahlthy of fixing the before the clerk ()I the city and county of New York, and her physician considered her case so complicated, posed are obtained by
light
Intolerance
of
and
sound
. now patented process,
Northbridge, JuneB6 30, 1841
A NIOS WHITE.
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow- together with all necessary vouchers and papers,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through without boiling or any appltention of
Thegenuine to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency ,
heat. Th ac—my persuasion, she commenced using your Pins, and was tive
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Denning's Fire r'roof Iron Chests. stairs; temprefickle; These are symptoms which yield al
N, 8, Remember Mr. G• 11, Lee, in rear of the Mar.
Chambersbug, Pa.
October 3, 1840.
LIVING VEGETABLE•
PITTSBURCTI, OCT. 22, 1842.
once to a few dosesof the firrandreth Pills. The occa. ket Is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.
irrOtrice and General Depot, No.lo.North Eighth
The Public should be cautious of medicines rec—J. DeaKINO—On Friday ., the3Oth Mast month, about clonal use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
street,Plilladelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
New York „June 1-11 h, 1343,
in
commende:i
advertitments stolen from me, in
9 o'clock at night,the Planlng.Grooving and Sash Plan• and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
sep 10
THE mint, WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH. Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh.
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steaje my lan—ufactory, owned by Cay, Dilworth it Co, with a large the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, ore area found
An individual only wishes to know the right way
gnage, merely alterin,:, the name. Time will show
quantity of dressed and undressed lumber,was all consu. highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
tiled by fire.
this wily; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels to pursue it; and there are none, were it 111/11,1MY made
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,
The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time back
to a proper contlition,entiven the spirits, Impart clear. known bow Ltra might be prolonged and BaAlzu reTHE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
o would not adopt the plan. Evidetims
%vas in the most exposed situation (luting the fire, and ness to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a covered, w:
y
ye
r BRAN DRETH'S PILLS are the People,
required that the right way Is discovered. This Is what
am pleased to Inform you it was general feeling of health and happiness.
was entirely red hot
Medicine, proved by thou,ands who daily reccom
dying rate?" Grp
opened at the close of the fire,and all the books, papers,
Sold at Dr. 11,andreth's Office. In the Diamond those suffering from sickness want to Ire satisfied about.
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETU
c
ved —this's the best recommendation I can give of Pittsburgh—Price 25 cent 4 per box, with full directions. For who Is so foolish as not to enjoy ail the health his
PILLS are growing every day more pnpnlar, their
Him is there that would not live
the utility of your safes.
MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the body is capairleof?
oct 24-1 f
viitues are extenditig their usefulness. The sick of
THOMAS SCO'T'T
GENUINE Pills can be otnalited, is the Doctor's own 01 when his exptrlence can so mpch benefit himself and
family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro. PR: E. HUMPHREY' S VEGETA'. both sexes are dai:y deriving
Diamond.
Sep, 10
benefit from them.
Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.
portion of the most itself. I members of society die be.
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES. No case of disease but they can be used with advanIMPORTANT FACTS.
tween the ages of thirty and forty. Flow many widows
tage. Blotches or !mid lumps of the skin they speedFISSURES, (kr..
and helpless orplinns have been the consequence of man.
ily cure, so with erysipelas,
LEIDY'S SARSAPARILL• licoon Pu.t.s, are appllo be had at Torms's Medical Agency,
86 Fourth it. with indigestion, so w jib so with salt rheutri so
k, cable in all casts, whether fur Purgation or Purijl kind not having In their own power the means ofrestor.
coughs and colds, so with
the only agent in Pittsburgh.
lug health when lost.
catioa. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
Feb 32.
all these dangers and difficulties can be prevented
pills, and arc additionally efficacious, containing Sarsap andNow
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use this
the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Naarilla In th3ir composition, which is not contained in any
medicine, and they will find they require no other.
AS
other pills In existence. They :treats° different from oth- ture, In the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills.
Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.
er pills In composition, being purely vegetable, and can This is a fact, well undetatood to be so by thousands of
Observe the new labels each having upon it two
come popular, in consequence of Its enema and efbe employed at all times, without any danger, and re our citizens. This medicine. if taken so as to purge
freely.
surely
will
cure any curable disease. There is ficacy, than it iscounterfoitcd or imitated,
signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
quiring no restraint font occupation or usual course of
no form or kind of sicknessthrti It does not exert a cur.
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin
living.
Brandhand a superior article of Lard
ative Influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and .hell
Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended bin Blood
Ointreth and three B. Brandreth upon it.
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and Pills
would cure all diseases, yet It Is not saying too men putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and ment, with the words ADr Leidy's Teller end itch antThe
ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the are
rqual to the hevt winter strained Sperm Oil, without
of them, from the innumerable cures performed by them all contagenttafevers. Therm is not a medicine In the ment„"blown in the glass, hesides containing his Written Brandreth Pills CAN BE. OBTAINED, is
the Doctor's
its olL!niire qualities, and one (bird cheaper, Inan• in every variety and
AO able to purify the meteor blood sad restore It
signature on a yellow label outside.
form of disease (certificates of many world
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the
old
Third
et.,
ufacitired
Pills.
Dr Leidy's Tater and itch Ointment, has proved more own Office, Diamond back of the Market House
of which have been published from persons of all dettotn• to healthy cqndition, as the
nearly opposite the rent OfficeMark, the
M. C. EDEY.
can never be ob
The Btandreth Pills are pnCely vegetable, and. so in- cfricaeious than any other preparation for
—,
'nations, physicians. clergymen, awl others) that they
Tester, Itch,
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seem to be almost universal in their effect; and -persi.ns nocent that the Infant of a mor.th old may use them if Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of tamed in any Drive
The following are Ate ONLY AGENTS appoint
he skin renerally.
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest medicine In required, not only with safety but with a cerBIRMINGHAM
It has been employed in schools, factors s, and on hoard ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the Isle dl his
asapred they will be found more efficacious than nny oth tainty of receiving all the benefit medicine Is capable of
- Females may
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.
Imparting.
use them In all the critical vtweis cat rying passengers, where children, as well as Ole Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
pills to existence.
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FiliHE subscriber having opened a shop No
G fI Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh,
From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood ?ills, periods of their lives. The Brandri.th Fills will insure groWn persons, contract diseases of the skin from their
1 street, between. Market andWood GI rects,FllisiturglL
theif
and
produce
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in a'l the functions contagious nat Ire, with the most unexampled sneerer;
bezdth,
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
in connecticu with the Factory in Birmingham, respect, 'tin deemed necessary to remind the ()Wilk where they of
4lfe.
and recommendations have been heretofore
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
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/external
Rempublished
from them, and numerous others mtght be ob_
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
happy to he favored with their orders for an articles in io Impose other pills called 'Blood Pills' upon the public
application in all external pains, or t ained tar publication, but for
on the reputation of Dr. Leidy's,
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cant,
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Leidy is
hand and made to order.
name
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
of each boz,(the boxes being ofpaper, and oblong,square be mixed with oneor two pints of water.
In no single instance has it ever been known to fall.
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Asdel) & Connell—Clinton
Ihe box of Pills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,
PRICE-25 cents a Boa.
arts. it is perfectly cafe, contains no mercury in its
made as may he required,
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentome
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr whose engraved date must he within the year, which composition, and may be used enders!! circumstances.
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call bcforc
every sustborised agent mast possess; if the three labels
George
Price Twenty-five cents a battle. Prepared anti sold
contracting for jobs, and examinehis articles and prices. Leidy's /kalif! Emporium, 191 North Second street, be- on Illiejea agree
with the thme labels on the certificate, at Br Leidy's Health Emporium, (sign of the Golden EaDavid R. Conn—Plum Township.
Locks repaired and jobbing generully t;one in ,he best tow Vine, Philadelphia, and by B. A. FAILYE:TOCH
are true-1r not, they are false,
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
gle yid Serpentso and by B. A. PAHNESTOCK it CO.
CO.corner of Wood and Sixth It reetg, Agents for NUJ
manses, and on the lowest terms.
office,
rciociPol
241 Broadway, New York:
corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents far Pittsburg.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
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Wei. 0 . Hunter—Alton's Mills.
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cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean extreme.
ly pleasant dentifrice, esercising a most salutary Influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those Indls•
pensable members from premature decay, preventing the
accumulation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Ilay.
log thoroughly tested its virtues, we.take pleasure in
re.
commending it to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar•
tide ofthe kind now in use.
AI ROBERTSON,
JAMES P JACK',
ROB'T H PEEBLES,
CHAS B SCULLY,
C DARRAGH,
Wit ArCANDLESS,
J X AMORHEAD,
JAB S CRAFT.
HL RING WALT,
L S JOHNS,
Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN. A nothees•
ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street; Pittsburgh; and
at all theprincipa Druggists', and Tuttle's M.dical Agen
y, Fourth street.
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7. ://„E 4AD/I:s,—Why do you not remove
BY THE PRESIDENT
THE- 1L s FATEts.-, *dams' Patent "Zangtiphy” - Wills. irrTO
t hat superfluous hairyou have upon your tot elleads and
pursuince of law, ltitiaN Txt.rn. President
APE, now been before upper ilp 1 By eallicg at "tervws's„ Ea Fourth st,, and
1.111, the public 3 years du• obtaining a bottie.oftlouraud's routires Subtlest which
of the United States ofArnarice, do hereby de.
ring which time several
dare and make known that public sales will be held
will remove it at once without affecting the skin. You
thousands have been sold can also obtain Couraud's truly celnerated Eau deBeaut e,
at the undermentioned Land Offices, in the State of
dallyase,'
and
In
We
are
which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, mop.
RIZZI* MISSOURI, at the periods hereinafter designated,
confident of being sustained Lions of the skin, and make your face look perfectly fair;
to wit:
in saying they are the best and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more
PLATTSBURG, in Clinton comity, thereat
LINE. of AT
Coffee Mills In the TJuited color to their eheelia, they ran obtain some of Gouraud,s
;Missou—of
the
Land
Office
for
the
Platte
district
a and Praia
States, anyway you .fin it.' celebrated Liquid Rouge, which cannot be rubbed off even
ri, commencing on Monday, the ninth day of Octt.
Several Modifications are by a wet cloth, Also may be found a good assortment of
ber next, fl the disposal nt the public lan& within
MIAAND
madelo salt the fancy of , Perfumery, Bach as Cologae, Bears' Oil, A !mond, Pala.,
the undermentioned townships, and fractional townMORE,
wives and the purses of Windsor; and other Soap.
ships, to
husbands
Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th streeld
ices! of the fifth princiSold by the gross Of dOten
Druggists and others can besupplied at Wholesale and
mblic that hey North of Lie base line and
at the
menu ractory.-__ retail terms.
pal meridian, and west of the former zee:tent bornmay 26 1842
tafor the above
Malleable Castings made to
Mary of the State.
order.
PRINCIPLES,
Township Sixty two, of range thirty four.
Headache: Headache!
Townships sixty one and sixty three, of range
at competition
BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,
FAIRBANKS'PATRNT PLATFORM SCALES
by which alone thirty five.
RE
now known to thousands as a most extraordinaA
and
most improted
articles,
genuilie
These
of
sizes.
s and reduced
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon—Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range thirty varielies,constantly on
sale at very rectuied
for
baud
and
he realized; the six.
trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
L. R. LI V INGSTON,
prices by the manufacturer,
lks on her Rail
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
Town=l•ips sixty one and sixty three, of range
mar 2. —tf
Front between Rocs and Grant sta.
are enabled
known of the positive effects of said Pills. aed ii they
thirty
se
vt-n.
ISIZZLIE
to bid for the Carrying 'rade and successfully
to com•
do not hear them more warmly prakcd (and deservedly
are.
'l•oWoships sixty two and sixty four, of range thir—pete with compan:ea.
)n
too) titan any other, then let them vet boy them.
As be hasen!arged Ills manufactory, and made arrange.
REMOVAL.
Tiiis line iscomposed or Twenty new, Four B.ction ty eight
these fie* remarks, all fancy or imagination Is excluded,
one,
mlutrto supply the Increating demand for this Instru• Portable Boats, owned by the
of
Cxly
The
wrst
half
of
township
range
BROWNE
HOLDSHIP
Captains who command
and ,nothing will be said of theli merits at any time
neat,' he-respectfully requests those Intending to per. them and well known as
enterprising, Industrious and thirty nine.
Owl taper Stare from Market but whatcan be fairly proved by respectable menaters of
ebtrse to call and examine his assortment before purcha. experienced Boatmen.
and township sixty ILI AVE removed
two
township
sixty
Fractional
street to No. 64- Wood street, one door from the our community.
,Ins elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOWER, for
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat four, of range folly.
corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
Read the following certificate given by a respectable
tsh,titan any other establishment east or west of the over every other mode ofTransportation, nre too well
Fractional townships sixty two and sixty three, ni soritnent of WALL PAPERS, for papering priors, en Citizen of Allogbeny city, and attested by one of lileJUdg.
mountains.
F. BLUMC,
known to shippers generally, to require comment; sufrange forty nue.
tries,chambers, te. and also-PRINTING, WRITING es of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny co.
Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
fice It to say, that the detention, loss „separation and dam
Ar.i.coulay CITY, January 9,1843townships sixty three and sixty four, of and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, te
sco 10 Oppwrite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. age to Goods, invariably attending tares Transhipments rangeactional
Da. BRODIE.
all of which they offer for sale on aeconnutonating (emit,
,rty two.
6
between Pittsburgh land Phiadelphia are by the Portable North the tow tine and east of the fifth principal
Dear Sie—l have for a number of years past been af—711Elgsutiscriber hasinst received from Phltadelph is and Boat
felt 14, 1843.—dt f
of
most effectually removed
1 New York, with a general and extensive assortflicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—and
welt
the
western
boundary
meridian,
of
former
of
The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ment ofDR UOS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, and
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and at.
IKTTO INVALADS..II
the State.
every artlelesin his line of business, which he is deter- of being well ventilated and coal in Summer; which pre.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medici le reTownsh .ps sixty one and sixty Iwo, of range
flow idiportant It is that you commence without commended for its cure, have never derived any mateinland to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.— vants Kent. Pow souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
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